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Special Issue: scaling-up early
childhood development in South Africa

Why the Hands-on Learning Brief?
“We are drowning in information, while starving for wisdom. The world henceforth will
be run by synthesizers, people able to put together the right information at the right
time, think critically about it, and make important choices wisely.”
EO Wilson (1998). Consilience: The Unity of Knowledge. New York: Vintage
As part of our regular reporting requirements, implementing partners submit a learning
brief. The majority of these learning briefs are now published on our new Community
of Partners portal – www.dgmt-community.co.za - where implementing partners can
showcase their work and share their learnings. We are very passionate about these
learning briefs and believe they are a vehicle to enhance the knowledge and practice of
our grantees and civil society.
The DG Murray Trust would like to draw on the experience of its implementing partners
and others in synthesising and sharing information that is of use to practitioners and
policy makers. Therefore, in an effort to fulfill this aim, every quarter, we publish a
selection of the best learning briefs in the Hands-on Learning Brief series which are
distributed to interested parties.

You might have noticed that we changed our portfolio names in order to better signal
our specific areas of interest. We also want to focus more on the people-outcomes that
we want to achieve. Our new portfolio names are:
z
z
z
z
z

Resourceful young children was Early Childhood Development
Creative learners was Education to Read and Write
Enterprising school leavers was Connection to Opportunity’
Game-changing leaders was Leadership for a Winning Nation’; and
Inclusive, enabling communities was Inclusion of Those Most Left Out

Content
Dear Colleagues
We hope that you will enjoy and find value in this Special Issue of Hands-on Learning on Scaleup for Early Childhood Development (ECD) in South Africa. In this issue, we have pulled together
articles that repeatedly make a strong case for scale-up of ECD programmes in South Africa.
We seem to have reached an important junction where clearly illustrated need, political buy-in
and public interest are converging to create a timely opportunity for designing programmes
and implementation models that can be replicated across a range of contexts throughout the
country. We explore approaches, opportunities, lessons and possible resources that could inform
the scaling-up of ECD provisioning in South Africa, with an emphasis on social franchising as a
particularly viable solution.

Taking early childhood development services and programmes to scale:
exploring the potential of social franchising
This learning brief considers the characteristics of the South African ECD sector and reflects
in detail on what a replication strategy like social franchising would need to offer to achieve
scale-up.

aeioTu: an example of an Early Childhood Development social franchise in
South America
aeioTu provides high-quality and comprehensive ECD services to 0-5 year old children in
Colombia, with the specific aim of increasing ECD service provision to low income families.
They plan to launch a social franchise model in 2015, and offer useful ideas on programme
design and the development process.

Scaling upwards and outwards. “Franchising” early childhood development
projects – the HIPPY SA experience
Although no longer active in South Africa, HIPPY SA shares their experience of experimenting
with various implementation strategies to scale-up their Home Instruction for Parents of
Pre-School Youngsters Programme, which aimed to support vulnerable families to prepare
their pre-schoolers for formal education.

Developing the Shine Centre Model as a social franchise – key
considerations
The Shine Centre delivers a literacy model aimed at Grade 2 and 3 second language children
who are learning to read and write in English. In this brief, they reflect on the challenges
of sharing their model with other organisations, while at the same time protecting the
integrity of the Shine ‘brand’.
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Developing potential: How technology can help to scale-up provisioning of
early childhood development in South Africa
This brief reviews some of the possibilities inherent in technology and the potential that
this has to improve service delivery. Space4Development shares some of their insights
gained through the design and implementation of technology solutions for ECD Non Profit
Organisations.

Understanding Quality Assurance in a social franchising context
In a nonprofit sector, where critical knowledge is often tacit, the process of ensuring
consistent delivery of a quality service can be challenging. This brief considers how Quality
Assurance might be understood in a social franchising context and begins to introduce
processes and tools that one might expect to see included in a quality assurance system.

Key Sources on Scaling Social Impact and 10 questions to ask before
deciding to replicate
We’ve adapted a quick reference - compiled by The Dale University for the Advancement
of Social Entrepreneurship (http://www.caseatduke.org/knowledge/scalingsocialimpact/
bibliography.html) - of key sources which provide a useful introduction to the key issues
related to the scaling social impact. The International Centre for Social Franchising has also
compiled a useful 10 question test to assist organisations in deciding if they are ready to
replicate.
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“…the systematic replication of projects in the
non-profit sector still remains the exception to the
rule. This is understandable - many players prefer
to focus their energies on the development of new
approaches. Imitating those of others is considered
as ‘not sexy’. The result is one pilot project after the
other. Many prototypes but few replications.”1
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Why early childhood development services
and programmes are essential
What if we provided 90% of the five million
children aged 0-4 years in South Africa with
the best possible start to their early lives? What
if the parents and caregivers could more fully
understand and experience the huge potential
of their children? What if they were more
confident about what can be done to realise this
potential, despite difficult circumstances? What
if we developed the approximately 57 000 Early
Childhood Development (ECD) practitioners2 who
are needed to work with these children so that
they are sufficiently equipped and supported to
make their contribution to children, families and
communities across the country? What would
South African society look like in 10 or 20 years?
What would South African society look like in 50
years if we sustained this for generations?
The arguments for scaling up the provision of
ECD programmes and services in South Africa are
1 Ahlert, D, Ahlert, M, Van Duong Dinh, H, Fleisch, H,Heußler, T, Kilee, L, Meuter, J. Social
Franchising: A Way of Systematic Replication to Increase Social Impact, 2008
2 Richter, L, Berry, L, Biersteker, L, Harrison, D, Desmond, C, Martin, P, Naicker, S, Saloojee,
H & Slemming, W. National ECD Programme: Short Report, Human Sciences Research
Council, 2014

compelling: Access to ECD for 0-4 year olds is very
limited, with only a third (33%) of them attending
some kind of ECD facility outside the home3.
Attendance among children in the poorest 40%
of households lags even further behind at around
20%4.
This is coupled with major risks to the appropriate
development of these children which include5:
z 2.5 million children live in poverty (50% of the
0 - 4 year old population).
z 27% of the children who are eligible for a Child
Support Grant (CSG) are still to be reached.
z 16% of children are born with low birth weight
(LBW).
z 18% of children are stunted (or chronically
malnourished). Among the poor, stunting
increases to about 25%.
z There are a number of social and family issues
(teenage pregnancy, alcohol and drug abuse,
HIV/AIDS, domestic violence, single parenting)
impacting on young children.
If we consider breaking intergenerational cycles
of poverty to be important, then access to good
quality ECD cannot be ignored. Research shows
that the strongest single predictor of health,
socio-economic and psychosocial outcomes is the
self-regulation achieved through early childhood

3 Harrison D. “Opportunities for Learning”, Background Paper # 7, SA Presidency,
Diagnostic Review of Early Childhood Development, 2012. It should be noted that this
includes “any” kind of out-of-home service/programme of any duration and/or content.
4 Ibid.
5 SA Presidency, Diagnostic Review of Early Childhood Development, 2012
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development6,7. However, for most children in
South Africa, access to this opportunity is severely
constrained, and where it is on offer, limited
attention or support has been given to the quality
of these interventions and how they contribute to
improved outcomes for young children.

The challenge of ECD provision in South
Africa
Historically, ECD programmes and services have
largely been provided by NGOs and the for-profit
sector with limited state support, and insufficient
collaboration and coordination amongst the
few providers that do exist. There has been little
population-based planning for services (resulting
in only 20% of the poorest 40% of children
accessing early learning opportunities) and no
state-driven media and communication to support
children’s early development and drive public
demand. Public funding has been directed at
income-eligible children attending centres with
little or no funding to community-based, noncentre programmes. Even then, the environment in
which ECD centres have operated has been highly
regulated with protracted registration processes.
Furthermore, there are a number of characteristics
of current ECD provision that do not serve the
interests and needs of children, parents or the
organisations that are providing these services:
1. A partial, highly variable package of ECD
services. There is high variability in the ECD
services children receive, with few children
receiving coordinated services that jointly
achieve the goal of improved health, growth
and development of young children.
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learning materials and supplies8, high turnover
of ECD practitioners due to low wages, job
instability and few career prospects, and the
limited skills and low levels of education of the
majority of ECD practitioners9. While relevant
government departments have policies and
standards in place regarding ECD, there is no
overall structure supporting and promoting
coherence, consistency, and quality of ECD
services provision at an aggregate level. Where
capacity does exist, the focus is on fiduciary
compliance as opposed to support for quality
services.
3. Most ECD providers operate on a
stand-alone basis with limited access to
implementation support. This limits their
ability to achieve economies of scale and
expand the supply of ECD services. The
majority of ECD providers are small and selfcontained operations working with shoestring
budgets and limited resources in a specific
geographic area.
4. Low levels of awareness, understanding and
experience amongst parents and caregivers
on the value of quality ECD and particularly,
what quality ECD looks like. Large-scale
parenting education and support programmes
on the value and importance of ECD are
absent in South Africa. Furthermore, the low
levels of access to ECD programmes and
services has meant that few parents have had
the opportunity to experience, first-hand,the
benefits of ECD (particularly quality ECD) and
therefore, do not have the confidence and
know-how to advocate for this.

How can ECD provision be scaled-up?
2. Uneven quality of existing ECD services
and programmes, with children from
disadvantaged backgrounds receiving
lower quality services. This poor quality
is associated with a number of factors such
as inadequate provision of teaching, early

6 Moffitt T, Arseneault L, Belsky D, Dickson N, Hancox R, Harrington H, Houts R, Poulton R,
Roberts B, Ross S, Sears M, Thompson W, Caspi A (2011). A gradient of childhood self-control
predicts health, wealth, and public safety. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of
the United States of America. 108(7): 2693 -2698; doi 10.1073/pnas.1010076108
7 Walker S, Wachs T, Grantham-McGregor S, Black M, Nelson C, Huffman S, BakerHenningham H, Chang S, Hamadani J, Lozoff B, Meeks Gardner J, Powell C, Rahman A,
Richter L (2011). Inequality in early childhood: risk and protective factors for early child
development. The Lancet 378:1325-1328; doi: 10.1016/S0140-6736(11)60555-2
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Scaling-up can be seen as an umbrella term for
increasing social impact (or change). In the case
of ECD, it would mean that in a local municipality,
such as Umzumbe in KwaZulu-Natal, which has
22 000 children who are 0-4 years old, there would
be approximately 500 practitioners who have what
it takes to develop them into happy, healthy and
8 Including furniture, playground equipment, toys, books, paper, paint, etc. See, DoE,
DoSD, UNICEF, Tracking public...op.cit
9 An audit of ECD centres in the Western Cape province found that just over a third of
practitioners working with children 0-2 years old, and less than half of the practitioners
working with 3-5 year olds had any ECD qualification. See HSRC, Western Cape Department
of Social Development, Audit of Early Childhood Development Facility Quality, 2009. Also
Biersteker L. and Picken
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resourceful children. Parents and caregivers would
have the information and support to ensure that
their children have the best possible start in life.
Importantly, there would be the resources and
infrastructure to support this network of parents
and practitioners, including suitable modes
of delivery. Currently, there are 37 playgroups
and 26 crèches funded by the Department of
Social Development (DSD) in the Umzumbe
municipality10. This is likely to reach not even 5% of
the 22 000 children living in the area.
But how does one scale-up services so dramatically,
and quickly enough to offer better life chances to
the 2.5 million poor children that are small now
and would benefit from access to ECD services?
There are a number of strategies for achieving scale
that can be broadly categorised as replication, on
the one end of the scale, and non-replication on the
other, with a range of hybrid strategies in between.
Replication strategies tend to be characterised by
greater standardisation, control and involvement
of the ‘parent’ organisation, and include strategies
such as social franchising. By comparison, nonreplication strategies are aimed at having far less
control and rely on methods such as dissemination
of information and ideas, and open sourcing of
materials to increase impact.
The characteristics of the South African ECD sector
lends itself to using a strategy that falls on the
replication-end of the spectrum. What a scaled up
replication strategy like social franchising would
need to offer is: greater consistency in programme

delivery so that poor children have a similar chance
of success later in life to other more advantaged
children; better coordination of and support for the
numerous stand-alone ECD organisations currently
operating in isolation, thereby allowing for greater
expansion; the use of a highly visible and powerful
brand to galvanise parents (and practitioners) in
support of the early learning of young children; and
a mechanism that is recognised as offering a high
quality ‘product’ (a happy, healthy and resourceful
child), and through which increased funds can be
channelled to achieve this.
As will be shown later, social franchising does
not imply the ‘privatisation’ of ECD services, nor
does it let the State off the hook in paying for
such services. Our starting premise is that ECD is
a public good that should be provided to every
child, regardless of their parents’ ability to pay. The
State must ensure universal availability and fund
ECD services for all children who cannot afford to
pay. Social franchising is just a way of organising
specific ECD services and stimulating public
interest and demand. Many ECD services (related
to health, in particular) are physically delivered
by the State. Others, such as social security, are
outsourced to private providers. In South Africa,
services related to early learning stimulation for
poorer children have almost all been provided by
non-profit providers.
An alternative to social franchising would be State
delivery of all ECD services, including early learning
provision. However, it is fair to say that the State is
not geared up to provide the type of community-

Helpful definitions
Scaling up

An umbrella term for increasing social impact which includes: (a) reaching large/
larger numbers of people, and (b) implementing interventions that transform
the lives of people reached (or their behaviours and outcomes)

Replication

A scaling up strategy that is characterised by greater
standardisation, control and involvement of the ‘parent’
organisation

Social franchising

Use of commercial franchising methods to
achieve social rather than financial goals

10 Centre for Justice and Crime Prevention. KwaZulu-Natal Baseline Service Appraisal Ugu District Municipality, with a focus on Umzumbe and Vulamehlo Local Municipalities,
Unpublished research, 2014
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An example of a South African social franchise
loveLife1 is a national campaign focused on preventing the spread of HIV and Aids among South African youth. It is the
largest HIV prevention campaign in the world and it has a massive footprint among South African youth, reaching at
least a million young people face-to-face every year. loveLife seems to have had positive effect: the HIV prevalence rate
among loveLife’s target group (youth aged 15 – 24 years) declined significantly from 10.3% in 2005 to 8.7% in 2008 and
7.3% in 2012, implying a marked reduction in the rate of new infection in this age group2.
One of the ways that loveLife managed to build its large footprint (which also covers rural areas) is through franchising.
It started-off as a demand driven initiative: smaller NGOs and CBOs working with youth saw that loveLife developed
a creative HIV communication strategy and they approached loveLife to share their resources. Soon loveLife began
interviewing interested organisations to assess if they could effectively implement the loveLife brand. loveLife offered
qualifying organisations branding of the physical sites, training to organisation managers, the placement of a loveLifetrained peer mobilisers (‘groundBREAKERS’) at the organisation and all the loveLife related curriculum and other
resources needed to implement the loveLife programme.
This strategy worked well, and since loveLife needed to reach a specific number of young people within a certain timeframe
to beat the demographic odds of a devastating epidemic in South Africa, loveLife started looking for organisations that
would be willing to become franchisees. Later on they also developed different versions of the franchise, creating minifranchises at schools and clinics.
Being a successful franchisor is a challenging enterprise. You would like the franchisee to run your programme exactly
the way you would have run it, to deliver the message like you would have done it and to treat your youth volunteers in
the way you would have. To ensure that this happens, you need to develop a host of guidelines, offer frequent training,
have excellent distribution and communication systems as well as quality management and monitoring systems that
franchisees comply with. And of course, you need the staff that manage and implement all these systems in a way
that makes logistical sense. Once you’ve moved over from being demand driven to ‘driving the franchisee’ like loveLife
did, the dynamics have changed and you need to make sure that your franchisees stay motivated to implement your
programmes at a high quality. This means even better systems, closer management and the ability to cultivate and
continuously nurture a strong commitment to the cause and common strategy.
loveLife managed the implementation of its face-to-face programme (by more than 200 full franchises and hundreds
of mini-franchises in schools and clinics all over the country) by having a national office responsible for national
coordination and the development of all strategy, curriculum and systems. Nine provincial offices managed 23 regional
offices which provided the support and management to the implementation sites (i.e. the various forms of franchises
and loveLife owned sites). In the case of the franchisees, this of course did not actually involve management of people
but rather ensuring compliance with and quality of the programme. loveLife continued to provide training and even
HR support to their youth volunteers independently from the franchisees. Although this was strategically necessary to
ensure that the volunteers felt a very strong association with and were sufficiently connected to the loveLife brand and
parent organisation, this did tend to complicate the understanding of roles and responsibilities in franchises, and in
some cases might have weakened franchisee managers’ managerial commitment to the programme.
Although loveLife did not provide funding for the existence of the organisation or site that became a franchise, it did
provide funding for everything related to loveLife, like stipends for the volunteers, sports equipment, branding, manuals
etc. This funding was mainly secured from the South African Government (departments of Health, Social Development
and Sports and Recreation).

1
2
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www.lovelife.org.za
Human Sciences Research Council. 2013. South African National HIV, Behaviour and Health Survey 2012.
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based programmes required for young children,
and its immediate focus must be on improving the
quality of schools-based education.

What exactly is social franchising?
According to Montagu (2002), “social franchising
is the application of the principles of commercial
franchising to promote social benefit rather than
private profit”11. Like commercial franchises the
strength of social franchising lies in the fact that
it improves chances of an effective intervention
by providing access to an existing, proven model,
provides initial training and ongoing support and
uses the benefits of a strong brand to drive demand.
It includes legal agreements, a prototype, a social
business model, a brand identity, standardised
training, and systematic methods of appraisal and
quality assurance12. A social franchise, however,
differs significantly from a commercial franchise
in that it is set-up to maximise social impact rather
than maximise profits.

What makes social franchising work? And
what are the risks?
Social franchising is being used successfully in a
number of countries, and across a range of sectors
(such as health care and education). It has a longer
history and, therefore, greater success outside of
South Africa. The international health sector, in
particular, has seen a significant growth in social
franchising with figures from 2012 identifying 74
clinical social franchise programmes operating in
over 40 countries with more than 75 000 providers,
ranging from hospitals and clinics, to independent
doctors, nurses, pharmacies, midwives, and
community health workers13.
In their study of social franchising as a systematic
way to increase social impact, Ahlert et al identify
three factors which are central to the success of a
social franchise14:
z Sound project concept – there are three issues
that make for a sound project concept i) the
project/business concept must be proven
11 Montagu, D. (2002). “Franchising of Health Services in Developing Countries” (PDF).
Health Policy and Planning 17 (2): 121–130.
12 Richardson, M and Berelowitz, D. Investing in Social Franchising, The International
Centre for Social Franchising, 2012
13 See http://www.sf4health.org/
14 Ahlert, D, Ahlert, M, Van Duong Dinh, H, Fleisch, H,Heußler, T, Kilee, L, Meuter, J. Social
Franchising: A Way of Systematic Replication to Increase Social Impact, 2008
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successful, ii) the product/service must be
sufficiently distinctive from other products/
services on offer, and iii) the concept must be
transferable (standardisable, replicable and
teachable to prospective franchisees);
z Sufficient capacity – this includes trainable
and interested franchisees (the broader the
franchisor requirements, the more potential
franchisees there will be), a substantial
financial basis for financing development and
expansion of the business concept as well as
to cover running expenses of the franchise
system, and lastly sufficient competence and
know-how on the part of the franchisor (this
is a particularly important ‘bonding’ force that
keeps franchisees in the system); and
z Sufficient market potential – this refers to a clear
social need that the project can serve either
because of unmet demand (as a result of lack
of supply), or demand that exceeds supply. The
market should also be large enough to absorb
new franchisees so that the franchise system
can achieve sufficient scale.
In South Africa, examples of social franchises –
particularly ones that have been operating for
long enough to identify key factors for success
– are few. In one of the few studies that includes
some reference to ECD social franchising in South
Africa15, the authors look at how state and civil
society institutions can work together using three
different models of support – a) social franchising;
b) networks and associations; and c) capacity
building and resource organisations. Only one case
study of a social franchise focusing predominantly
on ECD was discussed – Nurturing Orphans of
AIDS for Humanity (NOAH) – although the Isibindi
model of the National Association of Child Care
Workers (NACCW) was also referred to as a social
franchise. While acknowledging the importance of
strong branding as a differentiating factor in social
franchising (as compared to networking or capacity
building), this study and the case studies chosen
in the paper, provided few lessons on what brand
promotion and development means and looks like
when it is successful, or why such strategies might
have failed.
Some of the partners of the DGMT who have
been involved in attempts at scaling up more
broadly and social franchising specifically,
15 Lomofsky, D, Flanagan, V, and Coetzee, L. Scaling up Early Childhood Development
(ECD) (0-4 years) in South Africa: Support Structures, 2008
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provide useful examples of the challenges
associated with this, and what it takes
organisationally, programmatically and financially
to embark on this kind of undertaking16.
There are a number of potential risks and challenges
that social franchising of ECD services could face in
South Africa if it is adopted as a national strategy
to scale-up ECD delivery. One is the cultural barrier
to social franchising that needs to be overcome
such as suspicion of, or even disdain for, large scale
commercial practices17 as well as the reluctance on
the part of organisations to let others take over their
project or to implement someone else’s project,
rather than designing their own. Linked to this is
the tendency on the part of some donors to fund
‘breakthrough’ or innovative projects rather than
large-scale replication. This could make fundraising
difficult and would require a level of lobbying and
advocacy to bring on board relevant funders. There
is also resistance to the notion of ‘standardisation’
and so finding the right balance between this
central concept in social franchising and flexibility/
adaptation to local circumstances is important.
The issue of capacity at both the franchisor and
franchisee level could be another challenge. In
particular, the capacity and systems for monitoring
and reporting are likely to present a number of
challenges including securing sufficient technical
and financial resources for this, and finding
agreement on a few key and accessible indicators.
If quality assurance and monitoring are inadequate,
it is possible to end up with both low costs and low
quality services.
Lastly, any potential new social franchise within
the ECD sector in South Africa will need to
manage the tension between the time needed to
develop a sound package and business model to
be franchised, and the pressure to rapidly expand
ECD services given the current window of political
opportunity.

16 See, for example, two learning briefs published by NACCW and HIPPYSA respectively:
http://www.dgmt.co.za/files/2014/03/LearningBrief-53-Final.pdf and http://www.dgmt.
co.za/files/2013/05/LearningBrief-39-final.pdf
17 HIPPYSA, for example, in talking about their initial experience of this approach,
says “Then we stumbled across the term ‘Social Franchising’. The term felt uncomfortable
because of its commercial connotations. However, looking past its long history in business,
it essentially means that by systematically codifying the core elements of the programme,
and then producing reliable outcomes, it is possible to “franchise” the programme to other
organisations and communities on a demand-lead basis”.
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“Research shows that non-profit projects
organised by franchise systems grow twice
as fast as other systems.” Wei-Skillern, J &
Anderson, B (2003)

What could an ECD social franchise look
like?
Taking into account the challenges in current ECD
service and programme delivery in South Africa,
an ECD social franchise would need to focus on a
number of key issues:
z Greater consistency of programme delivery
(and hence outcomes),
z increased support to small and stand-alone
operations,
z faster expansion at lower costs, and
z the use of information technology as an
enabling component for aspects such as
monitoring and reporting for example.
Purpose, brand and standardisation requirements
The purpose (and ‘product’) of an ECD social
franchise should be the growth, nurturing and
development of a sparky child – a child who is alert,
curious, engaged, loved and confident – who has
had the emotional, cognitive and physical support
to enable this. The ‘brand’ is vital in driving the
demand for a social franchise. The brand develops
a personality with which people can identify.
They feel like they belong to something bigger
than themselves. It gives them a sense of purpose
and direction in interacting with their children.
It gives them new ideas and inspires them. All
communication is shaped by and flows from the
brand.
The opportunities for organising ECD programmes
along these lines exist across the various modes
of delivery including: home visiting (for pregnant
mothers and children 0-2 years), day care
programmes, playgroups and ECD centres. At its
simplest level, this would require standardisation,
consistency and replication across three key
elements of any ECD programme (see diagram on
the following page).
Roles and responsibilities
The assignment of roles and responsibilities in
a social franchise system depends on a number
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Key standardised elements of an ECD Social Franchise

1

2

Branding &
communicationss

Daily programme*

3
Systems
& process
development

*With certain adaptations/add-ons for the
different contexts.

A
sparky
child
Selection of
sites

Monitoring &
evaluation

Selection
& training of
practitioners

of factors, including the capacity of the various
roleplayers, the service or ‘product’ being franchised
and the target group being served.
Usually, the franchisor is regarded as the “engine”
of the expansion plan and is responsible for
piloting, implementing and developing the
franchise system. The franchisor has both rights
and duties towards franchisees and the franchise
system. 18 Franchisees, on the other hand, tend to
be decentralised, largely autonomous units that
implement the project locally. They also have
rights and duties.19 It is useful to think about this
as a mutually dependent relationship, in which
“franchising creates an obligation to perform
on both sides – the franchisee has an obligation

Ongoing
support to
practitioners

Development
of mentors

to deliver the defined social enterprise model
to agreed-upon standards of quality, and the
franchisor has an obligation to provide support and
maintain quality across the network of franchises.”20
The diagram below shows possible roles and
responsibilities of the franchisor and franchisee
in an ECD social franchise, including the role
of a ‘master’ franchisee which in this context
could be fulfilled by ECD Resource and Training
Organisations (RTOs).
Given some of the capacity constraints, it is likely
that fractional franchising -where franchisees
provide the franchise package of goods/services in
addition to other goods and services that they are
currently providing- will have far greater traction

Franchisor

Master franchisee

Local franchisee

z Sourcing of finance
z Ongoing programme
development
z Systems development
e.g. quality improvement
systems
z Training
z Communications & branding
z Selection of franchisees

z Training of supervisors &
practitioners
z Continuous quality
improvement
z Quarterly evaluations

z Employs, manages &
supervises practitioners
z Responsible for
programme delivery &
quality

Site*

Site*

Local franchisee
Site*
*The site will vary - homes community structures,
centres, etc.

18
19

Ahlert et al, 2008
Ahlert et al, 2008

20 UnLtd Ventures. Choosing a Social Enterprise Replication Strategy: The Affiliation
Model, 2008
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than full franchising models (where franchisees
work with the franchise package of goods/services
only).
The question of financing21
A key aspect of an ECD social franchise is financing.
While some social franchises may work towards
self-financing, almost all social franchises require
donor/investor start-up funds. In South Africa, in
particular, it is unlikely, given the poverty levels
of those who don’t access ECD programmes, that
an ECD social franchise targeting the poorest
40% will generate income. In quintiles one and
two there is insufficient additional income to
pay for fees. Furthermore, the SA government
has a responsibility to provide ECD services to its
children.
It is, therefore, crucial that government buys into
this model early on in order to provide the necessary
funding for roll-out and ongoing implementation.
This would require the development of a non
centre-based financing mechanism which doesn’t
currently exist. There are different possibilities
for how this funding could be structured - for
example, through the social franchise system and
hub in the form of competitive programmatic
grants (including results-based grants), or directly
to beneficiaries through vouchers or cash transfers
for ECD attendance, which then make their way
to franchise owners. These two possibilities are
captured in the diagram below.

21 Drawn from Arriagada, A-M (PhD), Scaling-up Quality Early Childhood Development
(ECD) in South Africa, Unpublished, 2013.
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As ECD gains greater traction and political will,
there will be larger allocations of government
funding for subsequent roll-out. However, in the
early stages of design and development, other
sources of financing will be required.

What could be the way forward?
The current political opportunities in ECD in South
Africa make it particularly timely for designing
programmes and business models that can be
replicated across a range of contexts throughout
the country, reaching, at least, the 2.5 million
children 0-4 years who are living in poverty. There
is also increasing public interest in ECD that needs
to be further galvanised and built upon. The DG
Murray Trust has put up initial capital to fund
the development of a social franchise, but more
investors will be needed to take it to scale.
One of the first steps in this process is the design
and development of the branding and a package
of services for young children (2-4 years) who
don’t have access to early learning programmes.
Development of a strong brand that can unite a
diverse range of roleplayers - under a common
cause of better early learning opportunities for
children -and, which offers a vision of a child
who has fully developed her/his potential, is an
opportunity that addresses a particular gap in
the South African ECD landscape. This process
must include collaboration and engagement
with various stakeholders, including donors,
implementing partners, parents and children –
across the different sectors of government, civil
society and business.

A Business Model for an ECD social franchise in South Africa
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Case study: aeioTu

aeioTu: an example of an Early Childhood Development social
franchise in South America
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aeioTu was established in 2008 to provide highquality and comprehensive Early Childhood
Development (ECD) services to 0-5 year old
children in Colombia, with the specific aim of
increasing ECD service provision to low income
families. Their long-term vision is to create a
financially sustainable network of branded ECD
centres through a social franchise model, in order
to serve more than 20,000 children by 2020.
As is the case in South Africa, Colombia has a
significant ECD service gap. The majority (68%)
of children aged 0-5 years are from poor families1
and only approximately 35% of these have access
to ECD services2. Also as in South Africa, quality
across these centres is hugely variable. The
Colombian Government’s policies and strategies3
call for universal coverage of ECD and include
market-based solutions, civil society participation,
and public-private partnerships to achieve this
goal. aeioTu, whose vision and strategy is closely
aligned with that of Government, was created and
equipped with the support of private and public
partners, to develop a quality standardised model
of ECD centre provision that could be replicated
across Colombia, and internationally.

Over the last six years they have expanded their
model to 20 centres serving 7 500 children in
seven of the country’s departments (which are
similar to provinces in South Africa), with another
10 centres to open in the coming year (taking
their beneficiaries to 12 000). All centres are
currently operated by aeioTu who through the
development phase have been testing their model
and developing the standards and operating
procedures while also achieving the necessary
certification, in order to launch a social franchise
in 2015.
Even though they have not launched the
social franchise yet, aeioTu has been designed
to ultimately function as a social franchise,
and therefore offers useful ideas in terms of
programme design and the process of developing
and launching a large scale social franchise for
ECD. In this learning brief we discuss aeioTu’s
ECD programme, their efforts to ensure quality
implementation and their social franchise model.
We also consider important lessons learnt that are
relevant to the South African context.

The aeioTu educational experience
“aeioTu develops children’s potential with the
vision of transforming Colombian society. aeioTu
seeks to create long-lasting impact that breaks
intergenerational cycles of poverty and exclusion
by giving children the skills to be active citizens
from the beginning”4.

aeioTu deliberately started small – in three
centres – to develop a proven model for scale.
1 Poor families are defined by the Government of Colombia’s National Identification
System for Social Program Beneficiaries (Sistema de Identificacion de Potenciales
Beneficiarios de Programas Sociales, SISBEN) as those families in the lowest two socioeconomic strata (SISBEN 1 and 2).
2 Source: http://www.wise-qatar.org/content/resources
3 See government of Colombia “From 0 to forever” (De Cero a Siempre).
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Resourceful young children
aieoTu’s aim is to transform Colombian society
by taking advantage of the potential of early
childhood development, and creating a new
generation of children with self-confidence,
respect, curiosity, analytical capacity and
interpersonal skills. Based on Reggio Emilia’s
education philosophy and approach to preschool
education5, the aeioTu educational experience
and curriculum seeks to develop the full potential
of children through play, exploration and
research, and emphasises reciprocity between
teacher and child as well as the role of the school
environment. The curriculum, which has been
fully documented and standardised, incorporates
activities that encourage creative and critical
thinking, imagination, resourcefulness, sensitivity,
oral and written communication, observation
and interpretation skills. Pedagogy and art are
also considered necessary to develop children’s
learning potential and hence, all centres have
resident artists on their staff.
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set-up, furnishings and toys7. The centres operate
daily from 7:30 am to 3:30 pm. Each child’s
development process is tracked; in 2015 aeioTu
will implement Conect Tu, an electronic tracking
system designed for their programme.
In addition to the centre-based programme,
aeioTu staff also work closely with families and the
community (through its AeioTe en Casa or Aeio
at Home intervention) which supports parenting
skills development and provides tools during
home visits and meetings.
aeioTu teachers are certified (as per government
regulations) and receive a month of pre-service
training plus on-the-job training and ongoing
one-on-one coaching covering the programme’s
methods, philosophy, and curriculum in order
to enable their delivery of a quality programme.
The teachers are provided with a checklist and
tools, though the aim is not to limit them in their
adaption of the curriculum. Lots of supervision and
coaching is therefore required and teachers are
assessed on an on-going basis to ensure quality
and development of practice. Once teachers reach
the required standards of implementation, the
amount of coaching provided is reduced. aeioTu
also employs “community mothers” who were
previously caregivers in the Government’s “Home
Child Care Programme (Hogares de Bienestar).
These community women are receiving training
to become ECD technicians (tecnico en educacion
inicial).

Developing and proving a quality
programme

In the development of their programme, aeioTu
adapted worldwide best practice to Colombia’s
context. The programme is holistic and includes
education, nutrition and care, delivered through
both ECD centres and family-based home visits.
Programme standards require two adults (highly
qualified staff6) for every 20 children, the provision
of 70% of children’s daily nutritional needs, a strong
child monitoring system, and a curriculum that
provides teachers with tools for the development
and delivery of the educational experience.
aeioTu centres require specific features in the
physical environment which includes specialised
5
6
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reggio_Emilia_approach
Staff have college degrees.

While each ECD centre is adapted to the context
of the specific community, a key aeioTu premise
is to provide the same high-quality standards in
all its centres, regardless of the socio-economic
level of the children who attend. To ensure this,
aeioTu monitors and evaluates the programme
both internally and externally8 and has established
quality assurance and internal control systems.
Monitoring includes standardised assessments of
child performance; learning capacity; cognitive,
social and emotional development; and overall
health and nutrition status. Their new child tracking
7 See details on specialised furniture in http://www.behance.net/gallery/LineaaeioTu/11339505, and details on toys in http://www.dimajuguetes.com/web2012/
Respon_social.html
8 Information from Centre for Education Innovations, Results for Development Institute
(R4D), aeioTu profile.
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system (Conect Tu) will enable them to track each
child’s development progress, and by comparing
children’s development they are also able to track
individual teacher’s and centre’s performance.
In addition, aeioTu has defined key operational
indicators based on the standards of the Early
Childhood Environment Rating Scale (ECERS)
and the Infant Toddler Environment Rating Scale
(ITERS). Its quality assurance programme (called
FARO) benchmarks the quality and consistency of
the operations across aeioTu centres.
A key focus for aeioTu has been to prove the
value of a model that can then be replicated
at scale through a franchise system. In 2010, a
randomised longitudinal evaluation9 of the impact
of the aeioTu’s centres was started in collaboration
with the National Institute for Early Education at
Rutgers (NIIER) and the Universidad de Los Andes
(Colombia). The main objectives of the study are
to assess the effects of the aeioTu programme on
children´s capacity to learn; their cognitive, social
and emotional development; their nutritional and
health development, and the cost-effectiveness
of the programme. Utilising well-established
assessment tools, the study is monitoring children’s
development once a year during their five years in
aeioTu centres, and every three years thereafter
on key dimensions such as physical and motor
skills, vocabulary, literacy, numeracy, social and
behavioral indicators10. In the longer-term (i.e. over
the next 15 years), the study aims to assess the
program’s impact on educational achievement,
school performance and risky behaviors such as
drug use and teen pregnancy11.
Currently, their findings are showing positive
results for the child, families and communities. In
children, there are important positive effects on
language (expression and reception), and sensorimotor development. The results show a narrowing
in the development gap between high and low
income children. In families, it shows that children
play more frequently with both parents and
that parents are more playful and have a greater
understanding of the importance of playing and
pedagogical materials. The community impacts
are also interesting, showing better relationships
9 The study is following 1200 low-income children under 5 years of age, 600 of which are
in 2 aeioTu ECD centres in Santa Marta, La Paz . See aeioTu Annual report, 2012-13.
10 Information from Center for Education Innovations, R4D, aeioTu profile.
11 See,http://economia.uniandes.edu.co/investigaciones_y_publicaciones/Web_de_
proyectos/Primera_Infancia/Estudios/Estudio_Longitudinal_del_Programa_aeioTU_
para_la_Primera_Infancia_en_Colombia
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with neighbours and greater participation in
community events. These interim findings of
the study are being used by aeioTu to review the
programme and its implementation.

aeioTu’s social franchise and financing
model
aeitoTu was started with an endowment of 33
million US dollars and with acknowledgement
from its funders that achieving its aim would
take substantial time. In its current form, aeitoTu
operates over 20 centres, employing 640 people
across these centres. In total, they reach 7 980
children (98% of which are from low-income
families) in 9 cities in Colombia. Their annual
budget in 2014 is 18,5 million US dollars of which
16% goes towards the growth and start-up of new
centres, 70% towards the operations of their ECD
centres and 14% to the back office and service
centre costs.
The heart of their structure is a central hub12 (called
“the service centre”) comprising of 55 staff members
that provide the organisation’s overall strategy
and policies, oversees and supports centres
and manages all activities that require specific
expertise and/or where economies of scale can
be achieved through centralisation. These include,
inter alia: pedagogy, curriculum development
and implementation, training, communications,
administration and financial management, human
resources, quality assurance (QA) and monitoring
systems for the organisation. It is these standards
and tools that will now be used for the official
launch and roll out of the social franchise in 2015.
The service centre is also involved in policy
dialogue with Government and engages
with corporate and private business for nonGovernment investments in the sector. This role
has been essential in stimulating demand for ECD
(amongst communities and parents) and also for
building government support. In addition, the hub
has been heavily involved in efforts to consolidate
non-government players (NGOs), promoting a
rich “knowledge management” exchange on
ECD and the development and management
of strategic alliances. These alliances have been
critical to enable aeioTu to start-up new centres
by supporting investment costs and/or replicating
12 See Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). Colombia: Improve Access to Quality ECD
for Low Income Populations, CO-M1076. Donors Memorandum, 2011; and aeioTu Expression
of Interest, 2013.
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the implementation of the aeioTu ECD services
package13.
The aeioTu’s Social Franchising model is still
evolving. While the ECD services package has been
standardised and documented, standardisation
of business processes and franchise policies is
still being developed. The key element of aeioTu’s
operating model is that income generated by forprofit and self-sustaining ECD centres, including
both ECD centres owned by aeioTu as well as
franchised centres, will be used to sustain the
expansion and operation of centres for children
from poor families who cannot afford to pay for
ECD services. In such instances, the Colombian
government pays for basic costs associated with a
centre’s operations and aeioTu tops this up with
their funds.
Although all aeioTu ECD centres have the same
physical, pedagogical and operational features,

from a financing point of view, the aeioTu model
includes three types of ECD centres14:
1. Type A: For-profit centres where children
from high-income socio-economic groups
pay monthly fees over and above the costs of
programme delivery. The excess of receipts
over expenditures in these centres is used to
subsidise centres for poor children (Type C).
There were three Type A centres in operation
by 2013 which are currently breaking even (as
13 For example, in Barranquilla, aeioTu works with the municipality, the Ministry of
Education, ICBF, a University (Universidad del Norte), two schools that also follow the Reggio
Emilia philosophy, and another foundation (Pies Descalzos) which operates a centre for over
300 children. See, aeioTu. El Compromiso de la Fundacion Carulla con la Primera Infancia.
November 2009.
14 Information about the 3 types of centre comes from Asociacion de Fundaciones
Empresariales, AFE, Proyectos e initiativas de las entidades miembros de la Asociacion de
Fundaciones Empresariales dirigidas a la atencion de la poblacion desplazada, October 2010.
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they are still in the training phase). It is these
type of centres that would likely be the first
to expand when the social franchise launches
as they already have a waiting list of private
providers wanting to be part of the franchise.
2. Type B: Self-sustaining franchises where
children of low-middle income families pay a
monthly fee that they can afford. By mid-2013
no centres of this type had been opened yet
and the corresponding business model was
still under development15. It is expected that
the growth of the aeioTu network as a highquality ECD centre model will encourage
middle-income individuals such as current
aeioTu teachers and entrepreneurs to open
self-operated aeioTu centres. aeioTu hopes
to provide them with technical assistance on
pedagogy, curriculum, administration and
operations which would allow them to benefit
from economies of scale in procurement,
marketing, branding etc. In exchange,
franchised ECD centres would pay aeioTu
royalties and fees, which would be used to
finance aeioTu operations and type C centres.
3. Type C: Subsidised centres for poor and
vulnerable children who do not pay for the
programme. Currently the operation of the 15
centres falling in this category is financed by
the Carulla Foundation’s endowment, private
donations and public subsidies. Ultimately, the
aim is that the Type A centres would finance
portions of the costs for Type C centres to top
up the support received from government.
To date, aeioTu’s financing for ECD centres comes
from a combination of sources and achieving
financial sustainability is work in progress. Overall,
the organisation has used its branded high-quality
ECD service package as a strong private-public
partnerships strategy to mobilise resources to
start-up aeioTu ECD centres. aeioTu manages
the risk of excessive reliance on a single source
by actively diversifying its financing - as of mid2013, aeioTu reports partnerships with over 50
organisations from the private, NGO and public
sectors, including international donors (such as
the IADB) and multinational companies. Once the
Social Franchise is launched they aim to sell licences
for fees to private operators to run for profit or lowcost ECD (type B) centres. These costs will subsidise
the service centre and the cost for supporting
the training and quality assurance. Additionally,
15
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they will continue to raise funds to provide free
licenses to non-profit partners who wish to deliver
the franchise for low-income families, both in
Colombia and internationally.
Public sector resources are financing basic aeioTu
ECD centre costs including physical space,
furniture, equipment, and operating costs16
through different modalities. One modality is
“service delivery contracts” where government
contracts and pays aeioTu to deliver its ECD
package in centres that serve children from poor
families17. Usually these subsidies are on a per
capita basis. Some service delivery contracts
are with national level agencies, such as the
Colombian Institute for Family Welfare (ICBF) and
the Ministry of Education while others are with
district and municipal governments18. According
to the Inter American Development Bank, which
is supporting the development of aeioTu’s social
franchise business model, the goal for 2018 is to
have 60% of children from low-income families19 in
the programme.

Lessons for social franchising in South
Africa
There are a number of useful lessons that emerge
from this case study that are relevant to the South
African context, beyond some of the design ideas
reflected above.
The first is the substantial investment of time and
resources that it could take to develop a replicable
programme such as this. aeioTu has spent 8 years
on the development and testing of their model
both in terms of programme content as well as
16 Fundacion Carulla, aeioTu-2010.
17 See footnote 1
18 As of mid-2011, aeioTu had signed agreements for 8 ECD centres with government. See
IDB, Colombia...op.cit. The Fundacion Carulla, aeioTu-2010 report mentions that government
contracts amounted to US$600,000 (Colombian $1,200 million).
19 See IDB, Colombia....op.cit. Note that aeioTu Expression of interest....op.cit. mentions
that “98% of aeioTu beneficiaries are and will continue to be children from ....the two lowest
socio-economic groups...”, which seems to be an extremely high figure vis-a-vis aeioTu’s
financial sustainability objectives.
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organisational systems and processes. This has
required an understanding and commitment from
their funders and partners to support this process.
The second is the importance of developing
buy-in from all stakeholders including strategic
alliances with other NGOs in the ECD space.
aeioTu worked deliberately and extensively with
the Colombian government from the beginning
– both in developing support for the case for ECD
and in programme design aligned to government
outcomes, resulting in a strong partnership with
government in developing and delivering quality
programmes for poor children.
Additionally, the need to stimulate the demand
for ECD and focus on building an understanding
of quality programmes, is essential for success.
When aeioTu first started, some of their centres
struggled to get parents to bring their children, as
the understanding of the value of ECD hadn’t been
developed yet. Government and media campaigns,
promoting the work of aeioTu, have been helpful
both in building demand for ECD and to instill
confidence in the quality of aeioTu centres.

Ana-Maria Arriagada is an independent
international development consultant
specialising in social policy, strategy
development, organisation management, and
learning.

This learning brief tells of the hands-on experience of:

Address: Carrera 9 No. 80 - 12 Ofic 1001 Bogotá Colombia 571-743 40 10
Email: epardo@aeiotu.org
Web:
www.aeiotu.com
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HIPPY SA

Scaling upwards and outwards. “Franchising” early childhood
development projects - the HIPPY SA experience.
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The primary focus of the HIPPY SA Home Instruction
for Parents of Pre-School Youngsters Programme
was to support vulnerable families to prepare
their pre-schoolers for formal education. In 2007/8
HIPPYSA faced severe funding cuts because it
could not respond to trends in the Early Childhood
Development (ECD) funding environment, namely:
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1. Increasing demand for evidence-based
programming: showing returns on investment;
demonstrating short, medium and long-term
impacts for individual beneficiaries – preschool children – secondary impacts in family
systems and communities.
2. Demands for scalable programming: given
that at least 40% and up to 70% of children
are not adequately prepared for school, and,
given the funding and capacity constraints
both within the public sector and civil society,
unique programmes (like HIPPY) that cannot
show increasing impact in terms of numbers
of children prepared for school, cannot be
considered a priority programme, and thus are
excluded from many funding categories.
3. Revisions in governance standards: new
registration requirements make increasing
demands on the Board and Director in the
areas of Board Composition, Board Roles,
reporting to the NPO Directorate and
reporting to CIPRO. Donor reporting has also
become focused on more evidence-based
reporting. These demands require substantial
work by the executive committee to achieve
management and governance structural
changes. HIPPY SA was not able to effect these
changes in time.

How HIPPY SA responded
Upon reflecting on diminishing funding, it became
clear that HIPPY SA needed to devise a scalability
strategy that could achieve growth without
compromising quality. For this, we adopted a fairly
scientific approach for examining scaling-up at
cases at a macro level. Simply inflating the current
programme structure was not viable as the related
management costs would have been too high.
For two years, from 2008 to 2010, we could not
find an approach that would allow us to enter
more homes on a sustainable basis, while keeping
quality of the parent training up and the costs
down. We looked at many different models for
achieving depth and breadth and all of them
presented as too costly or unsustainable in the
South African context.
Then we stumbled across the term ‘Social
Franchising’. The term felt uncomfortable
because of its commercial connotations. However,
looking past its long history in business, it
essentially means that by systematically codifying
the core elements of the programme, and then
producing reliable outcomes, it is possible to
“franchise” the programme to other organisations
and communities on a demand-led basis. In this
model, consistency, quality and branding are the
responsibilities of the franchisor, while programme
implementation is the responsibility of the
franchisee.
This made good programmatic sense. On the
one hand, the programme could expand through
other community organisations on the ground
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but the daily management / running costs could
be diluted through a matrix of implementing
franchisees/partners and the franchisor (us).
It also made management sense. The demands
of daily supervisory management are high when
working with community-based care-workers of
varying degrees of professionalisation. It can only
be undertaken by a community-based organisation
that is physically present in the location where the
programme is delivered. A centralised professional
management unit cannot have the same “ears on
the ground” presence and therefore cannot assure
daily adherence. However, a professional central
unit can focus on the bigger picture of general
adherence and quality, scale, and community level
dynamics at a more macro level. It is also more
affordable to have a smaller multi-disciplinary
professional team supporting larger groups of
paraprofessionals.

Designing a scale-up strategy: intended
purpose, strategic approach and expected
outcomes
In order to move from an idiosyncratic model
– dependent entirely on the abilities and
experience of the programme staff in individual
sites – to a systematic, replicable model that other
organisations could implement with limited but
consistent and reliable support, the following
needed to be achieved:
z First, an indigenous implementation model
needed to be developed. This model had to
account for the needs and context of different
implementing partner-organisations, yet it also
had to retain the core elements of the HIPPY
programme, and it had to allow for innovation
and adaptation in different application contexts.
We designed management instruments to
service the relationship between implementing
partners on the ground and the core licenseholder in South Africa, and to service
relationships between the core license-holder
and the licensor – the Centre for Innovation in
Education at the Hebrew University in Israel.
z Second, the South African implementation
model needed to be codified with instruments
and protocols. These instruments and protocols
required a common lexicon for all features of
the programme; a common implementation
routine; a common Monitoring and Evaluation
framework; and collective systems of co-
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management with partners, and the licenseholder. Yet, the instruments and protocols
had to be simple enough to suit the different
skills and capacities of programme staff
and host organisations, as well as robust
enough to provide adequate oversight
and comparability between programmes.
z Third, we had to identify appropriate
implementation partners – with enough local
footprint and community credibility – while at
the same time presenting sufficient governance
and management controls to assure the licenseholder that the HIPPY SA brand would remain a
reliable brand.
The challenge was to provide enough structure
to the programme for it to withstand community
and interpersonal dynamics while at the same time
achieving outcomes with relatively similar inputs
and outputs irrespective of the context or setting.
Across the 15 programmes in three provinces in
2007, there were numerous codes, practices –
formal and informal – forms, rules and perspectives
on what HIPPY, the programme, actually was. The
only consistent instrument was the materials used
with the parents in the home. Curriculum version
and presentation were consistent.
Initially we tried to pull all the different systems
together but in the end we had to dispense with
all the programme instruments. We determined,
by a process of elimination, which outcomes
were non-negotiable and which were nice-tohave, and then we worked our way backwards to
develop the outputs, inputs and processes, tools
and instruments. This took 3 years. As it turns out
we have returned, quite unexpectedly, to what is
essentially core to the HIPPY International Model:
z Paraprofessional home-visitors supervised
by professional coordinators visit 18 families
at home per week, for 30 weeks per year, to
support parents, implement the curriculum in
their homes for the 3,4, and 5-year old children;
z Sites are convened by local partners, which
attend to daily supervision and community
liaison;
z Local Partners sub-licence the programme
from the South African license-holder which
undertakes training, coordinates monitoring
and evaluation, exercises oversight and
provides materials.
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To support the implementation of the model,
a programmme implementation manual was
developed, that talks to the minutiae of tasks of
every role-player in the programme from the weekly
Monday training on the week’s material undertaken
by the coordinator at site; to the scripted guideline
for home visitors that assists them to build rapport
with the families; to the criteria for partnerships
and the social franchising template agreement.
The programme implementation manual covers
five years of programmes, entries and exit points
for families; training and career management
processes for staff ; daily tasks from trainee home
visitor to executive level; forms for every piece
of data we require; evaluative methodology and
many more instruments required at every level
of the programme. This level of codification is
absolutely necessary for a social franchising
strategy to succeed.
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external legal advice to ensure programme
standards are adhered to by implementing
organisations?
6. Do you have a growth and funding model?
Is there a reliable funding partner(s) that can
take a long-term view of your programme/
project/product growth, and does it have the
capacity to absorb new implementers? Do
you have a funding partner that is not risk
averse, able to fund new and emerging sites
of implementation, and be able to absorb
establishment challenges and possible
failure, without adverse complications for the
franchisor?
7. Is it worth it? Given the responses to questions
1-6 above, would the disruption, risk, distraction
and frustration be worth the growth?

In hindsight, what could HIPPY SA have
done differently?

Implications for other implementers
Although HIPPY SA is no longer operational in South
Africa, its experience provides some important
lessons for organisations considering scaling up,
replicating or social franchising. Certainly, key
questions to ask would be:
1. Do you need to scale up? Does the project
respond to a specific unique issue or place? Is
scale necessary or is your project good enough
for the here and now?
2. Is there a demand for your scaling up? Do
communities or other organisations have
issues that your programme/project/product
can respond to? More importantly do they
want you?
3. How flexible can your project be? Is there
enough flexibility in your project to allow
local implementers freedom to tailor it to their
context needs? Does it make sense for you to
let local implementers take on some of the
project’s core features while you take on what
is left?
4. Is your programme/project/product sufficiently
codified to stand alone? This is often a matter
of detail. The finer the detail the less space for
things to go wrong, but balancing this with
control and the autonomy of the implementer
is a challenge.
5. Do you have a legal/operational machine that
can hold the partnership? Can you prepare a
standard operating agreement, and manage
its requirements regularly? Do you have the
necessary internal management capacity and
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z In our first new site, we under-planned and overpromised. This taught us the painful lesson that
starting any new site required at least a year of
establishment activities, critically including,
building internal capacity in the local partner,
and a professional feasibility study.
z It also emphasised the point of starting slow
(small) and steady rather than big and unwieldy.
z Legal minutiae can become a major stumbling
block. In our first franchising site we did not
specifically outline every line item the local
partner would be responsible for paying,
instead we listed broad categories of costs that
were the responsibility of the franchisor, which
later became a matter of interpretation. In the
end this vagueness landed us with a huge
administrative bill.
z In our overwhelming desire to make the
franchise work, we absorbed costs that were
not ours to bear. In this respect, standing our
ground about different financial responsibilities
and maintaining these boundaries became
necessary.
z We failed to adequately appreciate the impact
that scaling up would have on our own internal
capacity. Therefore a feasibility study will
in future include an internal assessment on
the ability of the franchisor to absorb a new
programme.
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Comments and reflections from HIPPY International
By Miriam Westheimer, Director, HIPPY International (2014)
While the social franchise concept is relatively new in the social service community, HIPPY International has been operating a franchiselike model for over 20 years. Today, Australia, New Zealand, Germany, Austria, Argentina, the United States, and Canada each have
licensing agreements with HIPPY International via a company owned by a Hebrew University. These agreements clearly spell out what
is expected of HIPPY International and of the national, implementing partner. In each country there is a central organisational structure
that sub-licenses the rights and obligations to use the HIPPY name and materials to local implementing agencies. In some cases, the
central organisation also operates a program itself, often used for research and development purposes.
In spite of the variation in context, the basic HIPPY model remains remarkably consistent. Each has a set curriculum including storybooks,
activity packets and manipulatives which are introduced weekly to parents via the role playing method. All HIPPY programs employ
paraprofessional home visitors from the communities being served. These paraprofessionals are supervised by a program coordinator
who conducts weekly training sessions with the home visitors to prepare for the home visits and discuss concerns and issues that
inevitably arise. It is remarkable to see the similarity in a HIPPY home visit in New York City and in a shanty town in Buenos Aires.
Surrounding this core model, however, are considerable variations. All national programs are encouraged to work with HIPPY
International to develop a culturally appropriate curriculum for the specific country. Some programs create new HIPPY storybooks,
written specifically for the HIPPY program, while others use trade books available on the open market. All programs maintain weekly
contact with participating families. But some programs conduct bi-monthly home visits alternating with group meetings, while others
visit weekly and hold monthly group meetings. What is important to note is that all variations to the core model are open for discussion
with HIPPY International and, in most instances, a pilot project is conducted to test out new approaches. Many of these new approaches
then become incorporated into the program.
HIPPY South Africa has a long history and has undergone numerous leadership transitions. Under the most recent organisational
structure, the HIPPY program originally operated under a highly centralised system which became unsustainable for reasons described
in this brief. Notwithstanding years of HIPPY International offering suggestions for alternative growth strategies, HIPPY SA maintained
that the methods used in other countries were not viable in the South African context. As HIPPY International focuses on fidelity to
the HIPPY model and not on organisational structure, HIPPY SA was able to experiment with various implementation strategies and
eventually opted for the model used in other countries; that is, for the central office to offer training and technical assistance to local
NGOs who are then responsible for the day-to-day management of the program.
This model of social franchising is ideally suited for scaling up a highly structured, evidenced-based program model such as HIPPY. Some
of the reasons for the success of this approach are articulated in this brief and the questions raised are important ones. Still, there are
some additional lessons learned from the HIPPY International perspective:

Trusting working relationships are key
While all the documentation and legal structures are certainly critical to establishing clarity of expectations and responsibilities,
nothing can replace clear, respectful and open interpersonal communications. At the end of the day, real people are working together
to offer high quality programs in highly vulnerable communities in an effort to solve deeply-rooted social problems. To be successful,
all parties must have enough trust in one another to be able to discuss issues and challenges openly and respectfully. These important
relationships cannot be replaced by legal documentation.

Finding the necessary balance between requiring adherence and allowing for
experimentation
Programs need to grow and change which requires opportunities to experiment. Over the years the core HIPPY model has remained
quite consistent, as pointed out in this brief as well. There are some basic programmatic assumptions that guide all programmatic
decisions. HIPPY programs always focus on empowering the parents as the child’s first and most important teacher. They are always
community-based, hiring home visitors from the community. And they all provide parents with an evidenced-based curriculum that is
introduced through role playing.
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Still, there is need to provide room for adaptation. Programs operate in many different contexts and in many different cultures.
Requiring strict adherence to every aspect of a program model is not feasible. Yet, allowing for complete flexibility is inconsistent with
the social franchise model. Both parties must establish clear parameters and guidelines for variations that should be accompanied by
close monitoring and evaluation. And, here again, clear and open communications are critical.

Staying focused on the end goal, even during the most trying times
Under the best of circumstances, working in the social service sector is demanding work. Most people do not enter the field for personal
gain. Keeping a long term view of the end goal, the people and communities being served, can help to provide some perspective during
the inevitable challenges and complications that are inherent in this work.
Today HIPPY SA is no longer in operation and, in its place, HIPPY International is working with a few NGO’s to maintain existing programs
and create new programs. The current growth strategy is to partner with established and credible NGOs to implement HIPPY. HIPPY
International will provide the training and support for these programs. Should HIPPY in SA continue to grow, then HIPPY International
will seek an appropriate partner to serve as the national hub of activities. HIPPY International remains committed to re-establishing
HIPPY as a viable home visiting strategy that should become part of South Africa’s early childhood framework.
HIPPY International HQ
NCJW Research Institute for Innovation in Education
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Mount Scopus Campus
Jerusalem 91905
Israel
Tel: +972-2-588-2233 / 588-2095 / 588-2049
Fax: +972-2-588-2174
www.hippy-international.org
info@hippy-international.org

This learning brief tells of the hands-on
experience of:

Note: Please note that HippySA is not
currently active.
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Developing the Shine Centre Model as a social franchise - key
considerations
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Since 2009, the Shine Centre has delivered a
literacy model aimed at Grade Two and Three
second language children who are learning to
read and write in English. The programme can also
be adapted to support children learning in their
mother tongue. It is a whole school intervention,
where children identified as needing support
are taken from the classroom during the school
morning and are partnered with a trained
volunteer for two hours a week. This additional
support may last for up to two years and each
child’s progress is tracked every six months.
Typically, the intervention is made up of 32 hours
of support. The Shine Programme rests on several
key elements:

z at Shine Centres, we practise the art of
appreciation. We are generous and genuine
with our praise and use praise notes at the end
of each session to do this. Positive affirmation
promotes learning.

z a belief that ‘Words can Change Worlds’… when
children learn to read they can read to learn;
z Shine Centres are ‘thinking environments’ where
the individual is allowed the time and space to
formulate his or her thoughts and ideas. This is
based on Nancy Kline’s ‘Time to Think’ concepts;
z Shine Centres are physical environments where
‘You matter’. When the physical environment
affirms their importance, people think more
boldly and creatively;
z at Shine Centres, we listen with respect and
without interruption as the quality of our
attention profoundly affects the quality of
other people’s thinking;
z at Shine Centres, we treat each other as thinking
peers. We learn from one another, regardless of
age, qualifications or race. We are all equal at a
Shine Centre. We are learning partners;
z at Shine Centres, there is no sense of urgency,
which often feeds anxiety. Ease creates urgency destroys;

“we didn’t want other individuals and
organisations using our name, whilst
implementing their own version of our
methodology. And then there was also the
dilemma of how much control we wanted /
needed to exert?”

As awareness of the Shine programme and
methodology grew, more and more individuals
and organisations began to ask for assistance
and/or for permission to use the programme.
This provided a challenge: to use this opportunity
to help the organisation achieve its vision of
contributing to the development of a nation of
readers, while at the same time, protecting the
integrity of the Shine ‘brand’.

In response to the initial requests and enquiries,
the organisation developed and began facilitating
a two-part workshop for interested parties. Part
I covered the basics of how to set up and run a
literacy centre using volunteers, and the concepts
of Paired and Shared Reading. For those who
were interested in moving further and who could
demonstrate that they were able to set up a centre,
recruit volunteers and run the programme, Part II
of the workshop dealt with the key components
for the success of the Shine programme. Post the
workshops, several individuals and organisations
requested a closer affiliation with Shine, more
training and support and permission to use Shine’s
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assessment tools and operations manuals.
As we began researching ‘Social Franchising’, we
became acutely aware of the balance between
control and flexibility. Initially we felt that we
should adopt a more flexible approach as each
centre needed to run independently, but we
soon realised that volunteers in centres in other
provinces assumed that they were part of a Shine
Centre, even if the centre was called something
else! We believe that this could have been a
result of centre managers attracting volunteers
by talking about Shine’s reputation and results.
We also noted that there were too many ‘small’
changes being made to our programme. These
included offering a 45 minute session instead of
an hour thus leaving an important activity out
of the session; offering only one hour per week
of support instead of two; not including an extra
year’s support in Grade 3 for children who may still
need it; including worksheets in the programme
(which is against our policy); not providing
adequate follow-up training of volunteers. This
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It was then that we made the decision to create
a more formal ‘social franchise-type’ agreement
with franchisees, which are now called Shine
‘Chapters’. This agreement (which is controlled
by an eleven-page contract) includes a condition
that Shine is part of the monitoring and evaluation
process of the franchisee programme twice a year.
It also stipulates that Shine reserve the right to
fundraise for the assessment process of franchisee
programmes and that franchisees may never use
Shine’s name to fundraise unless they have Shine’s
written consent.
Currently, Shine has eleven centres in three
provinces who are ‘proud Shine Chapters’, and
eight independent centres who have chosen
to be ‘inspired by Shine’ but wanting no formal
connection to us. Shine partners with over 300
volunteers who operate in these franchisees,
reflecting diverse socio–economic contexts. The
results across seven centres have been positive,
and Shine is delighted by significant improvements
in literacy and language development being made
by children participating in the programme.

This learning brief tells of the hands-on
experience of:

was problematic as it could potentially have had
an impact on the accuracy and consistency of
assessment results. As the programme runs in the
morning (taking up very precious school hours),
the last thing we wanted was for the Education
Department to shut us down because of poor
results coming from independent centres using
the ‘Shine Programme’.
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Maurita Glynn Weissenberg
Founder Director, The Shine Centre
Email: shinecentrecapetown@gmail.com
Web: www.theshinecentre.org.za
Blog: www.shinecentrecapetown.
blogspot.com
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Developing potential: How technology can help to scale-up
provisioning of early childhood development in South Africa
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The need is great in South Africa for more Early
Childhood Development (ECD) centre- and noncentre-based services.1 Many services operate in
geographic isolation with limited reach and only
a limited number of children have access to early
childhood services2. Cost effective and innovative
approaches are required to achieve much-needed
expansion.
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The development sector in general is faced with
many challenges – in delivery and financially
– and therefore, there is a space for innovation and
disruptive technologies that can affect costeffective scale solutions. For example, Lata
Medical Research Foundation in India found a
way to improve health outcomes using mobile
phone technology. By counselling women via
text messages, Lata was able to increase exclusive
breastfeeding rates by 95% among pregnant
women who took part3. Such behavioural changes
can make a dramatic difference to infant morbidity,
mortality and malnutrition rates.
Many programmes and organisations that are
making the shift to scale and expanded reach are
doing so with the support of technology. There are
now more devices connected4 to the Internet than
there are people on the planet and predictions
are that by 2020, there will be 50 billion devices
1 Berry L, Biersteker L, Dawes A, Lake L & Smith C (eds) (2013) South African Child Gauge
2013. Cape Town: Children’s Institute, University of Cape Town, p 26-27.
2 Berry L, Biersteker L, Dawes A, Lake L & Smith C (eds) (2013) South African Child Gauge
2013. Cape Town: Children’s Institute, University of Cape Town, p 26-27.
3 http://www.socialinnovationexchange.org/ideas-and-inspiration/health-andwellbeing/articles/improving-health-through-mobile-phone-technology
4 http://www.readwriteweb.com/archives/cisco_50_billion_things_on_the_internet_
by_2020.php

connected. In Africa, it is estimated that internet
use on cell phones will increase twentyfold in
the next five years – double the rate of growth
in the rest of the world. By the end of 2014, it is
forecast that there will be more than 635-million
mobile subscriptions in sub-Saharan Africa, rising
to about 930-million by late 2019. The growth is
attributed to the rise of social media, contentrich applications and video content accessed
from a new range of cheap smartphones5. While
some may feel overwhelmed by this proliferation
of connectedness, others see opportunity.
Connectivity and the possibilities inherent in
technology (and its continuing advances) have the
potential to be drivers of social change.
The implications of connectivity on business have
been profound, and the same could be true for
social change, but some new thinking will have
to take place if the non-profit sector is to become
equally adept at leveraging new ways of working
and learning.
This article discusses some of these possibilities
that technology offers, with particular focus on
insights (from a South African case study) that
Space 4 Development6 gained through design and
implementation of technology solutions for ECD
Non Profit Organisations (NPOs) and the potential
for this to improve delivery.

5 http://mg.co.za/article/2014-06-12-cellphones-create-a-technology-leapfrog
6 Space4Development (S4D) forms part of Space Commercial Services Holdings (Pty)
Ltd (SCS) which provides advanced engineering services, decision making information and
operational solutions using space and other advance technologies.” Source: http://www.
scshgroup.com/.
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Technology – the great enabler
Technology can be defined as any mechanical or
electronic means of recording, transmitting, or
creating data, objects or processes. However, it is
essentially about introducing something new - be
it a product or a software program - as an enabler
to improve the outcomes of initiatives or improve
efficiency. Technology such as cell phones, laptop
computers and more recently tablets, is becoming
increasingly affordable and available and therefore
provides a potential opportunity for enabling
improved outcomes.
Although the introduction of new technology (or
new ways of using technology) is very rarely the
entire solution to a problem; most often it is a way
to optimise delivery of existing resources or services
and a way of ensuring quality at scale. Technology
can become powerful in terms of improving
feedback loops, enabling the regular assessment
and improvement of interventions, and it doesn’t
have to be radically new either. People often think
of innovation as futuristic, cutting-edge, flashy
technology, but many nonprofits are successfully
using existing technology to innovate in more
subtle ways, implementing solutions that are often
both low-cost and effective - using straightforward,
inexpensive technology to provide higher quality
services and create opportunities to do more with
less.
Many nonprofits feel innovation is a luxury they
can’t afford – staff time and budgets are limited,
and improving the way they use technology seems
out of reach. But more and more organisations are
creating fairly simple solutions to improve their
services and therefore, enable greater scale. For
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example, a staff member in a small organisation
in the United States observed that while all teens
in their programmes carried cell phones, few
would answer calls or emails. They moved to using
text messages to communicate with teens who
participated in their mentoring programme and
substantially increased the number of teens who
attended their programs. Programmes also have
optimised cell phones for use in monitoring –
South African NGO, LoveLife7 uses cell phones to
effectively capture monitoring data at scale.

Using technology to support the move to
scale and increase the quality of services
Increasing reach of services by spreading content
at scale
“Take a simple example like maternal health where
there is plenty of great quality content available.
The problem is how to deliver this content to
women in all parts of the country. If you were to use
a traditional approach like printing a booklet, you
need to incur significant costs in the printing, and
then distribution, of these booklets. Furthermore,
you still have little idea of how often these books
are being read. By moving the same content onto a
mobile application, you avoid the need for printing
and quickly overcome issues around distribution.
Introducing the ability for a reader of the content
to then ask a question on the content, improves the
quality of the service, making it far more interactive.
Every time a pregnant woman accesses the service,
data is being captured. This data can be used very
effectively to assess issues like geographic reach,
cultural differences etc.”8
In South Africa there are still some limitations to
the possibilities of these type of solutions, as data
costs associated with cellphones are still very high
(many countries that are successfully using these
solutions have cheap mobile plans accessible
to the poor). However the cell phone has had a
unique impact on Africa because of the continent’s
relative lack of physical connectivity and access
to reliable electricity. A recent Erikson report
indicated that many Africans use their phones for
activities normally done on computers. They found
that 70% of users in a selection of African countries
browse the web on mobile devices, compared
with just 6% who use desktop computers9.
7
8
9
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www.lovelife.org.za
Andrew Ridge, Manager of MxitReach. Email interview: May 2014.
http://mg.co.za/article/2014-06-12-cellphones-create-a-technology-leapfrog
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In South Africa cellphone penetration is high - the
e
2011 Census found that 89% of homes have at leastt
one cellphone in working order, compared to 21%
%
with access to computers and 15% with access to a
landline. Although the high data costs are limiting
the use of cellphones for content dissemination,,
there are organisations in South Africa who are
e
finding their way around these high costs and
to great effect. FunDza Literacy Trust aims to gett
young South Africans – between the ages of 13-25 years – reading for pleasure and their main
programme, Growing Communities of Readers,,
disseminates high-interest, locally-generated
content that can be accessed via cellphones..
FunDza’s ‘mobi network’ (found at http://fundza..
mobi) is accessible via any device with an internett
connection, including cellphones, tablets and
computers. Since FunDza launched their mobi
network in 2011, their readership has grown
from 3 000 to roughly 50 000 monthly readers.100
Additionally, using a technology platform as a
delivery mechanism for a social project means thatt
it generates large amounts of data that one can,,
within reason, measure and track.
All FunDza’s content is also available via a Mxitt
app. Mxit is a South African social network that iss
used by approximately 7-million South Africans on
a monthly basis. Importantly, Mxit is a free instantt
e
messaging application that works on 3 500+ phone
types. It is an important technology innovation
that has potential to support scaled initiatives in
innovative ways (see the case study).
Improving service quality
e
Technology also improves scalability and service
quality by automating and standardising processes..
It can provide feedback mechanisms to monitorr
many issues. For example the health sector hass
e
developed a number of initiatives using mobile
phones (mHealth technology) to facilitate the use
of electronic tools in areas where more formal
means, like computers, are not possible – i.e. where
internet connectivity is reliant on cell phones, or
individual patients with chronic conditions have
limited access to health facilities. For example,
allowing health workers to communicate with
doctors at a distance, and for doctors to monitor
patients from afar, so that potential crisis can be
averted, has particular potential for improving
service quality.
10 For more on FundZa see their Hands on Learning brief accessible at: http://www.dgmt.
co.za/category/what-weve-learned/hands-on-learning-briefs/
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Case Study: Mxit Reach’s Baby Info
Application
The BabyInfo maternal health app is a good example of how
technology can be used to scale delivery of educational/
informational content. By utilising the fact that the vast
majority of South Africans have cell phones, they are able
to deliver customised daily maternal health messages to
200 000 women on average per month.
There is little data to confirm to what extent women from
low-income communities were accessing maternal health
information prior to 2012 when Mxit Reach launched their
programme. However, in a survey conducted in May 2013
amongst 4 000 subscribers to the BabyInfo service, over
90% confirmed they had no other access to maternal health
advice. One could therefore infer that the BabyInfo service has
had a significant impact on access to good quality maternal
health content.
Ignoring initial set-up costs, the BabyInfo service has a
monthly cost of less than R10 000. Thus, at a basic cost of less
than 20 cents per person per month, it is very hard to find
a more cost-effective way of disseminating quality health
information.
Mxit is now expanding this service to older children through
their Groovy adventurers App. The Groovy Adventures
content was developed by two occupational therapists and
involves a set of daily activities for children aged 6 months
to 3 years. Originally the therapists published a book, but the
costs of printing and distribution were significant and they
struggled to get feedback from people who were using the
book. Mxit Reach then collaborated with them to make their
content accessible via mobile phones and within weeks, over
10 000 parents accessed the service from all over the country.
Furthermore, they were able to collect large amounts of data
in terms of how the system was being used.

Large-scale mHealth interventions tend to work
by taking a system that already works and putting
it in mobile format to improve data accessibility,
accuracy and distribution. Getting Community
Health Workers (CHW) to collect data using cell
phones is effective in many developing countries,
however, scaled versions have relied on limited
collection of key data rather than full conversion
to technology. Despite the high cost of handsets,
network unreliability, legislative hurdles and CHW
capacity, attempts nevertheless continue to be
made to fully convert CHW data collection to
technological solutions.
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Case Study: Cotlands’ Mobenzi
platform
ECD non-profit organisation, Cotlands has operations in five
provinces where a total of 30 staff need to provide feedback
on their work with early learning play groups. As staff do not
report to the office every day and go directly to the point of
service delivery, Cotlands wanted to find a way to collect
information on programmatic indicators as well as monitor
that the play groups were indeed being conducted.
Meetings were held with three service providers during which
they explored issues such as the kind of device/technology and
the functionality of the system. The prices quoted by service
providers ranged from R300 000 to as high as R800 000. They
decided to start the initiative with an entry level cellular
phone (although now that the platform is built, these phones
can be upgraded at a later stage) to prevent their staff from
being targets of crime and also because they wanted to pilot
it for a year to see whether it yielded the expected results.
Cost prohibited them from purchasing phones with GPRS
functionality.
Their new electronic system enables staff to register children
on the system, capture attendance and write comments about
children. Details around developmental assessments as well as
input from the nurse and social worker can also be captured.
All collected data is collated per province and then aggregated
nationally. A variety of reports can be pulled from the system
and are used to monitor performance, follow-up on children
no longer attending, and to check overall attendance.
Staff were trained on the devices and collection system, a
process which led to a number of initial enhancements to
improve its functionality. Although this platform is still in
pilot phase, a number of lessons have already emerged. These
are:
y It would have been better to select phones with GPRS to
enable tracking of staff.
y Adequate financial provision must be made for
enhancements once the programme becomes functional.
y Staff need someone who is available to assist them on a
continuous basis.
y The platform is configured to be used on a cell phone
so cannot simply be transferred to a laptop should staff
prefer this option.
y There is an on-going licensing fee payable. Negotiating
reduced rates from the onset is critical.
y The provider’s turnaround time on queries logged to them
has to be almost instantaneous otherwise uploading of
information does not happen.
y Start-off with a simple system which you can grow.
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Implementing a mobile based system
to improve ECD quality at scale through
tecnological solutions – a South African
case study
Space for Development’s (S4D)11 mandate is to
use the expertise of its larger technology group,
Space Commercial Services Holdings Group (SCSH)
and its partners, to empower the so-called “global
active poor”12 and “new economy businesses”. As
a development organisation, they have chosen
specifically to focus on developing solutions for
the ECD sector, as they recognise that quality
ECD provides potentially the greatest impact on
the development of human capital (based on
economist James Heckman’s work)13.
In the past year, S4D has worked intensively with
two ECD sector leaders, Foundation for Community
Work (FCW)14 and Training Resources for Early
Education (TREE)15, to better understand their
needs in order to develop technological solutions
that can help with delivering early childhood
services. They focussed on how technology can
make a difference in the delivery of non-centrebased early childhood services, specifically on
Home Visits executed by Home Visitors or Family
Facilitators and Structured Playgroups executed
by Playgroup Facilitators (hereafter referred to as
fieldworkers).
Implementation of these programmes16 produces
the following challenges that have the potential to
be addressed through technological solutions:
1. How can one provide constant support and
mentoring to a large cadre of facilitators in the
field, at a distance and in a cost-effective way?
2. How can one monitor:
z Whether services are rendered to the
beneficiaries (households, parents or
children identified).
z How many times services are rendered to
11 www.space4dev.com
12 Those people in the world that want to do something, but can’t help themselves due to
their circumstances.
13 http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1570677X09000045.
14 FCW is a development organization, based in Athlone, who focuses primarily on Home
Visits where Home Visitors each visit 40 families every two weeks all over the Western Cape.
15 TREE, Training and Resources in Early Education, established in 1984, a non-profit,
Early Childhood Development (ECD) Resource and Training Organisation, has worked towards
a vision of assisting adults (mostly women) from disadvantaged communities, to provide
their young children with access to qualified ECD programs.
16 Home Visiting Programme, Structured Playgroup Programme, Parenting Programme –
these just examples and many more variations of non-centre-based ECD programmes exists.
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a specific beneficiary.
z Which services are rendered to a specific
beneficiary.
z How many beneficiaries are referred to
services that fall outside the scope of the
local project or franchise.
3. How can one use technology to give feedback
to funders.
The majority of ECD non-profit organisations still
have a paper based monitoring and reporting
systems which leads to a one-way flow of
communication. This creates a lag of information
of one to three months from when a Home Visit or
Playgroup takes place in the field until it reaches
the head office of the ECD organisation. There was
therefore a great opportunity to use technology
to replace/improve the paper based monitoring,
mentoring and reporting processes. The aim was
to design a solution that would not only speed
up the flow of information from the household
or playgroup to the relevant role player within/
outside the organisation, but also one that would
assist with the delivery of early childhood services
and communication amongst the service providers.
The solution that S4D designed over the last year
had two specific focus areas. The one involved
the management of the fieldworker on a daily
basis17 and the other, the use of data captured
by the fieldworkers.18 These two solutions were
co-designed and are in the early stages of
implementation at TREE and FCW to support their
day-to-day operations and to speed up of the flow
of information.
The S4D Fieldworker Management tool, developed
to facilitate the effective management of
fieldworkers, allows organisations to remotely
keep up to date with the movements and activities
of fieldworkers through a mobile application in real
time. Every activity of the fieldworker is recorded
and displayed on a website to the management
team – for example playgroups run, home visits
done, referrals to other services and health
education done.
The data is recorded by the fieldworkers on a daily
basis in real time as they are going from home visit
to home visit and then sorted into a customised
database which feeds into a reporting platform.
One of the major benefits of an electronic database
17
18

S4D Fieldworker Management
S4D Knowledge and Information Management.
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S4D Fieldworker Management & S4D Knowledge
and Information Management

is that data is stored in such a way that it can be
used in multiple ways for reporting, monitoring
and supporting services. This data is then collated
into a comparison table where managers and
supervisors are able to track progress of each team
and practitioner and are alerted to issues that need
addressing – as they arise.
The primary piece of technology used for these
tools is a smartphone. The smartphone provides
a simple platform for gathering data and is then
able to connect relatively cheaply with the head
office reporting platforms. As soon as one masters
the basics, the use of an application on a mobile
device becomes easy. Equipping a fieldworker with
a mobile phone with the fieldworker application
and mobile messaging application, enables
the fieldworker not only to capture data more
effectively, but also to form their own support
groups among the other fieldworkers as well as the
ability to receive continuous mentoring from the
organisation. For example, where a fieldworker sits
with a traumatised primary caregiver she can ask
her project coordinator for advice and guidance via
the instant messaging application. Even in these
early stages of implementation, an unexpected
outcome is the sense of identity emerging among
the fieldworkers due to the fact that they are now
connected to each other and can support and
learn from a growing network of members.

Lessons learnt and the limitations of
technology
For all the benefits that technology can provide,
there are also some potential limitations and
concerns. For example S4D learnt that the initial
implementation with community-based field
workers requires ample support and training.
There is a need to build confidence in the tool so
as to reduce fear but also so that they value its
role rather than seeing it as something that has
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been forced on them. There is the risk that field
workers experience the monitoring function as
a watch dog that undermines them, putting to
question the organisations’ trust in them and their
ability. Technological solutions need to not only be
framed in efficiency terms but also in the ways it
can support fieldworkers’ passion for their work in
the field to further enhance delivery.
Mxit Reach learnt not to expect to design the
perfect solution from the get-go. They recommend
instead to develop a component of a broader
vision and then to test it and iterate. In other
words, identify the basic components you need to
develop a viable solution, build the basic product
and then test it - rather than spending a lot of
time on developing the complete solution. The
data received from exposing the basic product to
the target audience is extremely valuable and can
quickly inform whether the programme is likely to
be successful.
Cell-life through their implementation of mHealth
solutions also raised warnings around
z cost: specifically hidden costs around usabilityy
in terms of training, upkeep and future changes;;
z the acceptability of the technology to the users::
safety is key – a fieldworker would not want to
o
carry an expensive phone in areas where crimee
is problematic; and
z equity: often using a specific form of technologyy
can limit your target populations to those with
some resources – reaching the poorest of the
e
poor using technology is still a conceptual
challenge.
Set-up costs can be high and need to be examined
closely, but technology does provide the potential
for far greater efficiency, as well as saving costs in
the long run. It is important to note that technologyy
e
does not replace the critical importance of people
and relationships in developmental programmes

Conclusion
How to find and implement a technological
solution? Lessons from the projects explored in
this brief shows that the most important initial
steps are to define the problem and the targett
audience and then to ask if technology is the
e
most effective means of addressing the problem
for that target audience. For an innovation to be
e
successful, has to address a true need - technologyy
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is unlikely to innovate services, and may not even
be helpful, if it’s implemented only for its own sake.
All advice points to starting off small. Developing
a technological solution is an iterative process and
often one can’t design the perfect solution from
the start - instead, it will emerge. The big advantage
of any technological solution is that it is highly
flexible. New ideas can be implemented almost
instantaneously as you learn from observing the
behaviour of people using the system.
From brainstorming tools to hosting online
conferences, if you look (i.e. google), chances are
that you will find a useful online tool that can do
exactly what you have in mind for little or no cost. If
not, it can most probably be developed. However,
even with all these exciting solutions on offer, it
is important to remember that technology itself
doesn’t solve the challenges and satisfy all needs.
It is the effective and continuous use of technology
by people that makes the difference.

Some other innovative technological
solutions
So far this article has focused on custom developed
technological solutions. There are however numerous others,
many of which are now available free online. A few are
discussed below.
Dropbox is a file hosting service that lets you save
your documents online. This allows users to access their
information through any device that can access the internet.
Users can also share folders to allow people to simultaneously
contribute to the same files/folders. You do not need to be
online to work on files saved in dropbox, it will automatically
update and synchronise files as soon as the device comes
online. Essentially dropbox fulfills the need for a data server
that is accessible from anywhere, with the added benefit that
data it is not vulnerable to damage (to the server) or theft
(which reduces the need for back-ups). Dropbox offers free
space up to 500 MB when you sign-up and additional space
can be bought or earned by sharing the service.
Salesforce is one of the most flexible and powerful webbased databases available on the market. More than 170,000
companies and 17,000 nonprofit organisations use Salesforce
to collect key data. It basically offers a highly adaptable
system that allows organisations to manage relationships
and the data and information associated with them. Although
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originally developed for business, it has been successfully
adapted by non-profits to add value to their work1.
Google analytics generates detailed statistics about a
website’s traffic and traffic sources. Organisations that rely on
their websites to share information about their programmes
and to track their impact through this, no longer need to
employ expensive services to measure their website statistics.
Add this will monitor the traction that your website articles
get on social media by counting the number of shares,
likes, tweets etc. Mailchimp helps you to create attractive
electronic newsletters and to easily manage your email
campaign (for free).
If you need to collect once-off information (or information
that you need on a less regular basis), you can easily create an
online survey using Survey Monkey. Survey Monkey is online
software that allows you to create custom online surveys (or
you can use some of their templates to get started) as well
as a suite of back-end programs that include data analysis,
sample selection, bias elimination and data representation
tools. Simple and easy to use, it has revolutionised the survey
process and is now used by organisations and individuals
to gather the insights they need to make more informed
decisions. You can start-off with a free account and if you
need additional functionality you can sign-up for a monthly
subscription which you can terminate at any stage.
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And finally of course, all the social marketing tools–
Facebook, Twitter, and WhatsApp –are essential tools
for uniting beneficiaries, raising awareness and even for
supporting training and learning.
www.nonprofit-network.org is a website that provides
South African non-profit organisations with guidelines
and resources to develop their social media strategy while
Kwiksta.com is one of various online software options that
provide organisations with the tools to take their training
online.

This piece was produced with the valuable and much
appreciated input of Space for Development, Mxit
Reach, and Cell-life, all organisations working to
enable scale and social impact through the optimised
use of tecnology. Cotlands, TREE and Foundation for
Community Work are also thanked for sharing their
ongoing learning around using mobile technology to
support their programme monitoring and developing
their programmes to scale.

Everyone knows YouTube as the world’s largest online video
community, but did you know that there is a YouTube Branded
Nonprofit Channel? YouTube is a great way for a nonprofit
to share its story and to get found on the internet. YouTube
for Nonprofits lets you customise the branding of your
channel and gives you additional features and tools such as
a fundraising option with integrated Google “Donate” button,
the ability to post volunteering opportunities on the YouTube
Video Volunteers platform etc.2
1 U-Turn homeless ministries in Cape Town, started using Salesforce to track
their work and beneficiaries, and now assist other organisations in harnessing the
power of Salesforce for their organisations: http://www.homeless.org.za/whatwe-do/other services
2 To learn more go to http://www.frogloop.com/care2blog/2010/5/17/topthree-platforms-your-nonprofit-should-use.html#ixzz34WlBC8Uz
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The provision of quality Early Childhood
Development Services and Programmes, and
the drive for this, is one of the most pressing
issues of our time. In a recent Lancet article it
was estimated that over 200 million children
under five years worldwide are not fulfilling their
potential for growth, cognition, or socio-emotional
development1. Early childhood must be regarded as
the time of greatest risk and greatest opportunity;
because young children have developing brains
that are so pliable, children are at once vulnerable
to environmental influences and also capable of
benefiting from interventions2. This is why quality
of service is so critical – the wrong environment
has the potential for harm, while good experiences
are incredible opportunities for development.
However, even when quality programmes are
designed and developed, maintaining this quality
during implementation is often a significant
challenge. Add on issues of distance and increased
numbers inherent in scaling a service, and this
becomes even more difficult. In this context,
quality assurance refers to the development of
systems that, building on a proven model, enable
quality implementation to happen.

Standardisation as a critical element of
quality assurance systems
“If an organisation has a clearly articulated theory
of change, the potential for replication is likely to
rest on the degree to which its key activities and
the key components of its operating model can
1 http://www.who.int/maternal_child_adolescent/documents/pdfs/lancet_child_
dev_series_paper1.pdf?ua=1
2 Shonkoff, J; Phillips, D (eds), Neurons to Neighborhoods : The Science of Early Childhood
Development. Quoted in http://www.unicef.org/ceecis/Examining_ECD_Toolkit_FULL.pdf

also be articulated and standardised. As a general
principle, the greater the number of elements
that can be standardised, the more likely it is that
replication will succeed.”3
Developing a proven model is a great achievement,
but managing to successfully replicate it at scale, is
an even greater one. Often, innovations lose their
impact as they go to scale. This can result from
diluting the original model or from unforeseen
problems in applying it more broadly, which is
why in any model that goes to scale, the design,
testing and implementation of a quality assurance
system is crucial. The first step in developing a
quality assurance system is setting very specific
standards for all elements of the programme.
This standardisation requires defining and
describing the core elements of the programme’s
procedures, so that it can be implemented and
operated successfully by any trainable person.
In fast-food restaurants, for example, everything
from preparing the food to sweeping the floors to
greeting the customers is well documented, and
the knowledge required to perform those activities
is codified. In the nonprofit sector, where critical
knowledge is often tacit, this process is far more
challenging, as the case study overleaf illustrates.
This standardisation process often raises the
concern that innovation and personalisation may
be lost. In practice however the systematisation
of certain elements (e.g. ‘back-office’ functions)
actually allows time to focus on adapting to
local contexts and needs. The metrics of success
for a social franchise should be the outcomes
3 Stanford Social Innovation Review’s report Going to Scale http://www.ssireview.org/
articles/entry/going_to_scale/
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of the work allowing for enough flexibility forr
programmes to adapt certain elements to the local
context – in service of these outcomes.

The need for quality assurance
For any organisation, monitoring programme
e
implementation and measuring impact, are critical..
But at scale, and particular to social franchising, a
number of additional issues need to be taken into
o
consideration namely:
z there are more beneficiaries, therefore moree
data;
z the
social
franchisor
is
monitoring
implementation of a third party;
z implementation is happening in new contexts;
z more resources are involved which need
to be accounted for, and sufficient impactt
demonstrated;
z the social franchisor needs to monitor its own
performance;
z there is greater potential for influencing policy,,
and therefore evidence is critical;
z problems are generally magnified across a
network.
Quality assurance is required at scale to ensure thatt
the programme is being delivered according to
o
the programme requirements and that an agreed
standard of service quality is being received byy
beneficiaries. This also includes impact evaluation
to collect sufficient evidence that the model works,,
o
to improve service levels, to build credibility and to
e
identify unintended consequences (both positive
and negative).

Applying quality assurance mechanisms to
the social franchise setting
“Controlling quality and maintaining operationall
consistency is vitally important to the success off
any franchise. It is the cornerstone of replicating
g
any business model across a network of locations.””
– iFranchise Group CEO, Mark Siebert
Donabedian (quoted4) defines quality assurance ass
“all the arrangements and activities that are meant
to safeguard, maintain, and promote the quality
of care” [or service]. In a commercial franchise - if
you aren’t delivering properly it affects profit. In a
social franchise it is sometimes possible to keep
4 http://www.sf4health.org/sites/sf4health.org/files/wysiwyg/quality-assuranceframework-summary.pdf
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Case Studies from Going to Scale1:
STRIVE is an American non-profit organisation that works with
at-risk populations by providing support and training that
lead to livable wage employment and societal re-integration.
It does this by providing three weeks of job training, focused
on improving attitudes and job-readiness, to the long term
unemployed. For those who graduate from the gruelling
three-week program, STRIVE provides job placement and
follow-up for two years. A part of the original model was the
“tough-but-fair” approach taken by the trainers during the
program.
According to their first director of training: “It takes the right
kind of person to do this training. There are different ways, it’s
not a formula – but you know it when you see it in person.
Then you can mold it and shape it. The STRIVE method has
been spread like an African folk tale – a combination of
watching others, hearing about it, and doing it yourself. You’re
not really a STRIVE trainer until you have been doing it for 18
months.”
If this type of training truly is integral to STRIVE’s success,
then the organisation either has to specify the characteristics
its trainers must possess and standardise the process of
recruiting and developing them (as it ultimately did, after
allowing some of the initial expansion sites to experiment
with a less “in-your-face” style of training) or accept the fact
that the program will replicate very slowly.
Making the knowledge lodged in an operating model explicit
is crucial to being able to transfer the model to new locations.
For example, another American organisation, Jumpstart,
matches young children who are struggling in preschool
with college students (called corps members) for a one-year
relationship. A programme guide for corps members specifies
how to develop a customised curriculum for each child and
offers a range of reading activities associated with each
developmental need. Jumpstart’s ability to standardise the
instruction process into teachable routines, while still leaving
wide degrees of latitude for individual improvisation, has
been instrumental in enabling it to add new sites rapidly.”
1

http://www.ssireview.org/articles/entry/going_to_scale/

delivering bad service and yet still get an income
through funding, which is why it is so important to
monitor quality.
Commercial franchising is successful in large part
because the franchisor provides a product/service
and a system that can be replicated from franchise
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to franchise. Customers feel comfortable going to
different franchise locations because they believe
that each location will meet their expectations for
quality.
This is true also for a social franchise where
customer/beneficiary experiences need to
be duplicated across different locations. The
franchisors that are most successful in their
franchise management efforts, build quality
control safeguards into their daily operating
procedures. Therefore, it is necessary to carefully
develop measurable standards and communicate
those standards clearly to each franchisee. In
addition, operating systems must be designed to
ensure franchisees provide consistent quality at
every customer interaction.
The health sector has been involved in social
franchising for many years, and much guidance
can be drawn from their experience and their
frameworks for Quality Assurance. The model
below depicts the various processes and tools that
can be part of a quality assurance system5.

Best practices to support the delivery of a
standard package
Commercial franchises also make use of a ‘field
service consultant’ to ensure ongoing quality. Their

role is to regularly visit a franchisee to monitor the
delivery of a quality service. In the social sector,
this role is often not only about quality assurance
but also about ongoing quality improvement
– supporting the franchisee to deliver a quality
service. Franchises (social and commercial alike)
need to clearly define this important role, and
ensure that the relationship is one of respect. Ideally
their role includes face-to-face visits, coaching as
necessary, reporting and assisting with auditing of
the service.
Critically important when setting-up these roles
and procedures is not only deciding what to
measure, but also to test that you are getting the
desired results. For example, a local fast food outlet
required, as one of their standards, a clean grill at
their restaurants. However over time, outlets were
so concerned with meeting this standard that
they used less sauce to marinate their chicken –
resulting in lower customer satisfaction. Testing
that your measures used for quality assurance and
monitoring are actually useful in encouraging the
desired results, is essential.
However, it is not sufficient just to monitor quality,
supporting the development and ongoing quality
improvement processes are also essential. A
USAID report investigating the potential for social
franchising for Health in Ethopia6 suggests that

Processes and tools that can be part of a quality assurance system
Recruitment

y ensure that providers meet criteria to join network/ franchise
y review certification of providers

Training

y conduct initial training
y conduct follow up training

Monitoring of programme quality

y conduct monitoring site visits
y conduct mystery client surveys

Monitoring of beneficiary experience

Feedback loop

y conduct client exit interviews
y engage in community outreach activities
y benchmark providers
y have providers conduct self-assessments
y
implement reward system for high achievers
y
verify data

5 Schlein et al,. forthcoming quoted in http://www.sf4health.org/sites/sf4health.org/
files/wysiwyg/quality-assurance-framework-summary.pdf
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6 Crapper, Daniel, PSI Country Representative, Ethiopia. September 2005 The potential for
Social Franchising as a strategy for increasing private sector involvement in addressing HIV/
AIDS and Tuberculosis in Ethiopia. Bethesda, MD: Public- Private Partnerships for HIV and TB
in Ethiopia project, Abt Associates Inc.
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the technical quality of services can be improved
through:
z training, to assure that providers are aware of
best practices in the hope that practice will
follow knowledge;
z encouragement, by advertising quality
standards (e.g. single-use needles for injections
at franchise clinics), regular feedback through
cooperative monitoring or offering fee
remissions and other subsidies to providers
who adopt best practice procedures; and
z penalties for providers who do not comply with
franchise standards of care, including ultimately,
expulsion from the franchise.

In commercial franchising some of the best practices that
support the delivery of a standardised ‘package’ are the
creation, maintenance, and delivery of critical documents
such as confidential operations manuals and other franchise
training materials. These are often stored in online intranets
that are accessible to franchisors. Important information
stored and accessed electronically can be:
y easily searched by users for quick access to desired
content;
y seamlessly linked to data, both within the document and
to external source material and websites;
y kept secure through password protection and distinct
access levels for different positions within the franchisee’s
business;
y updated inexpensively and in a timely manner, since
there is no need to send out new printed information to
replace outdated content.
Another innovation in the commercial franchising space,
which also applies to social franchising is the development
of online training libraries – both for start-up and ongoing
training. While online training cannot completely replace inperson, hands-on training, the advantages include:
y streamlined, cost-effective remote training sessions;
ideal for material that can be recorded, archived, and
delivered on an as-needed basis;
y better tracking of completed training requirements by
individual employees at each franchise location;
y readily updated information to reflect the most current
procedures;
y simplified synchronisation of training materials with
operations manuals and other documentation;
y easy integration of video and other multi-media
presentations into training materials1.
1

http://www.franchisewire.com/article.php?id=5906
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They also note that none of these solutions are
likely to yield perfect practices. However, when
benefits from membership are sufficiently valued
by the member providers, a mixture of training,
encouragement and penalties can together be
used to assure that providers have an interest in
improving quality.

Quality assessment in early learning
programmes
As described above, one of the critically important
aspects of a social franchise (perhaps THE most
important) is the quality assurance mechanisms
to deliver a standardised programme at scale, and
potentially this is the greatest value that a social
franchise offers. Within the South African ECD
context in which services delivered are of greatly
varying quality, this could be a critical component
of improving the quality of ECD services. Therefore,
any quality assurance system needs to include not
only the detailed standards required and how to
check these, but also the developmental trajectory
required and ongoing quality improvement
strategies.
There are a number of different areas that need
monitoring – the quality of the interaction with
children, the quality of the practitioner training
and the delivery of services. Additionally, if
impact is to be proven and evidence generated
of the value of this approach, individual children
need to be assessed. Measuring impact in
learning programmes has always been complex
as development in the years from birth to six is
not linear and easily predictable. A number of
different domains (language, cognitive, motor,
social-emotional, self regulatory) all contribute
to long term well-being and need to be captured
to measure the effects of any intervention. Any
system of assessment needs to ensure that these
elements are explored, but in a way that takes into
consideration different contexts.
An ECD quality assurance system at scale could
therefore include a digital child tracking tool (to
monitor progress against outcomes pre-and-post
the intervention); a tool and process for supervisors
to observe and record the quality of interaction
with children (that could also provide input
into mentoring and practitioner development
processes); and assessment of practitioners after
training to ensure continuing development and
quality. All these tools will need to be as simple
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and easily usable as possible considering the
ultimate size and reach of the scaled programme,
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much as Bridge Academies have developed in the
case study below.

CASE STUDY: School in a box1
Bridge Academies International, operating in Kenya, is a franchise-like network of low-cost for-profit primary schools that provide
access to affordable high quality education for poor families in the developing world. At the heart of the model is a “School in a Box
model.”
The “School in a Box” includes all of the tools, curriculum, materials, systems, processes, training programs, research and monitoring
needed to open and run an affordable, but high quality school. The first school opened in 2009, and by August 2011 Bridge International
was operating a total of 26 schools in the slums of Nairobi, making it the largest private schools operator in Kenya. They spent extensive
time researching other low-cost private schools and found huge variance in quality and a set of factors that prohibited their success.
They designed their model to overcome these challenges by developing a highly effective school operating model complemented
by extensive training, support and research to provide a complete “school in a box”. A critical component of this package was the
implementation of thorough monitoring and quality control processes based on data driven management.
In their system, both teachers and school managers receive an intensive eight week training programme that is followed-up with
ongoing support. For teachers, this involves daily support by the School Manager, and Professional Development Coaches make
regular observational and working visits to teachers’ classrooms to improve instructional and pedagogical approaches and provide
additional training. Scripted lesson plans are also provided. Monthly high-quality assessments are conducted to check on learning
outcomes and “teachers are trained and supported on an ongoing basis to utilise the results from these assessments during tutoring
sessions which are held after each assessment. Detailed student assessment data is regularly collected at the central level for ongoing
monitoring and quality assurance across the entire network of schools, in addition to being utilised as part of the continual evolution
of Bridge International’s training programs, instructional approach and overall school-level model. After analysing longitudinal student
performance data, Bridge International provides regular reports back to school management, teachers and parents, highlighting
progress and concept-level strengths and weaknesses.”2
Operational and academic data is collected at the head office monthly using the same assessments. Academic assessments include
mean academic performance (per class) and the number of students struggling per class. The head office uses this information to
determine if follow-up is needed—either via phone or in person by the school assigned professional development coach.
In addition to the monthly academic data, they conduct a controlled testing study, sampling its schools along with a dozen additional
schools that serve similar populations. Done by an external team, they go to each school to individually assess the students in reading
and other subjects. This data is collected by the head office on a term basis and is used to evaluate the overall progress of Bridge
International schools and programs.

1
2
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This case study is drawn from the more detailed analysis done by Rangan V. K and Lee K (2012) Bridge International Academies: A School in a Box, Harvard Business School
Rangan V. K and Lee K (2012) Bridge International Academies: A School in a Box, Harvard Business School
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by analysing the cases of Indian NGO’s that offer concepts transferable
to other social sector fields. Argues that scaling up the organisation
is only one way to scale impact and emphasises a new paradigm of
“development as leverage” in which NGOs “become catalysts of policy
innovations and social capital, creators of programmatic knowledge that
can be spun off and integrated into government and market institutions,
and builders of civil societies.”
16 Role of Social Movements
Zald, Mayer N., “Making Change: Why does the social sector need
social movements?,” Stanford Social Innovation Review. (Summer
2004).
Access: www.ssireview.com/articles/index.php?search=Mayer
Connects concepts from the traditional sociological and political science
literature on social movements to articulate and put into context the
important role that social movements play in the social sector. Useful
in its summary of the process by which social movements interact
with other social sector actors – policy entrepreneurs, political and
government policymakers, the professions, and existing organisations –
to catalyse social innovation and change.
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